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NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
Ten Ohio Fanners
I # 3%  Honor M edals
D
QOLUMBUS, O,—Govarnor-e 1 e c t 
Myers Y. Cooiier has announced the 
appointment of Harry D, Silver of 
Preble county as director o f finance, 
State Representative Perry L. Green 
o f Portage county aa director of agri­
culture and Attorney Edward D, 
Schorr of Cincinnati as director of 
commerce, speculation is rife ae to 
who will be named for the remaining 
directorships, health,, highways in­
dustrial relations, public welfare and 
department o f education, Each of the 
i above positions pay a salary of $5,,' 
/ 600 per year. Then there Is the adju­
tant general at .a salary o f $6,000 and 
a prohibition commissioner at $6,000, 
There will be scores of other offices 
, to fill by Governor .Cooper and lie will 
be a very busy individual after he rp 
, turns from a rest period following Ilia 
late stremuoup campaign.
• ■ * * ’ * * *
■ • The members of the House of Re-, 
presenfcatjves will hold their caucas on 
Wednesday,. December J.2th, at which 
time they will organize by1 the selec­
tion o f a speaker, speaker pro tom 
and other officials including clerk, de­
puty clerk, journal, message, engross­
ing, enrolling .this recording clerk; ser­
geant-at-arms and first, second and 
third assistant sergeants. Then there
• will be & retinue, o f House employes
• selected' by ’the Republican members
: including ten clerks, twelve . steno­
graphers  ^ two hostesses’, six custo­
dians of committee rooms, six door­
keepers, two" telephone attendants and 
porters and ton pages. There will be 
I26 Republicans • and 11 Democrats 
and the latter through vwurtesy will 
be allowed, to name several of the em­
ployes. ‘ ■ '
' *' *' 0^
' Secretary o f , Stfitp Clarence J ,;
Ten more Ohio farmers have won 
Master degrees conferred by the Ohio 
Parmer Ja*t Thursday in Columbus, 
The speaker* were U. S. Senators 
Arthur S. Coffer pT Ransa? and'5," 
D. Fesa pf Ohio., " .
Only thirty-five farmer* have Ijpen 
accorded the honor in recant years, 
Those to be honored tonight are divid 
ed into four classes as follows:
Four dairymen! H, J,’ Beardsley, 
Canfield; C. $, Krdtler, Warren; John 
V, Hang, Canton, and.J, E. White, 
Greenfield,
Livestock feeders: George Gerhard, 
CirctevffJ* and E, O. RpdehaVer, 
Cosbootoh, County, . .■ .
Grapes: Charles Manchester,.Ferry, 
Lake County.
Truck growers and greenhouse 
inen: Louis S. Miller,,. Toledo; F, E. 
Seitz, Cincinnati, and E, M, Yoder, 
Lancaster. • '
The .average size of the farms in*, 
volved i.s 174 acres. Seitz’s is the 
smallest—th}rtyTfoUr acres. The aver­
age land .value is $44,000 and the 
average income of Teach last year was 
$5,000. . '
O. A. Dobbins o f this p*laCe won the 
honor in this county two years ago.
D OBBINS HOME
■ B o b b e d  o n  
s a b b a t h  e v e
LAW tEBSEEAD  
1FARMERS IN THE
STATE LEGISLATIVE
Lawyers and farmers will predomi­
nate in the next general assembly.
- -The roster o f the house and senate, 
made public Saturday ' by f Clarks 
Thomas E. Bateman o f  the’ senate: 
and- John P. Maynard o f  tha house, 
show that 44- attorneys and 35* farm­
ers have been elected to the” Eighty- 
eighth assembly..
Of this number, S3 -attorneys wilt 
bp in the house and 11 in the senate. 
There are‘32 farmers elected to the 
house, but only three! tp the senate.
Others who will sit in the senate 
give their Occupations as follow*: 
Banker, home manager, publisher, in­
surance dealer, merchant and lec­
turer, each two, and one each listed 
a* manufacturer* physician, news­
paper manager, hotel proprietor and 
realtor. ■ ..
In addition to ’ the attorneys -and 
farmers in the house, the other occu­
pations appearing on the roster are: 
Merchant, 10; teacher, 7; banker,’ 6; 
’ 'retired,”  5; home manager, 4; manu­
facturer, minister, accountant and
salesman, 3 each; insurance dealer,
physician, publisher, dentist and con­
tractor,‘each 2; telegrapher, buyer* oil 
distributor, ■ city • ‘employe; veteri­
narian, drugget, union leader, fish 
and game worker, realtor,, broker, | 
electrical worker,, chiropractor, mort-; 
gage dealer and -manager, each ■ 1.
GILB1 H ELD  FOR  
i&ING OF CALEB HITCHCOCK Caleb Hitchcock Was
e' $ ■
Shot Down Saturday
Gilbert Cooper,, Gtin Wielder, Is Held In County 
Jail Awaiting Action o f Grand Jury—Slayer 
Holds He Shot In Self Defense After 
Being Threatened - With Club •
Caleb’Hitchcock, 23, died almost in -, that he’ was q considerable distance' 
stantly last Saturday following a *4Way and after hearing the shot turn­
shooting at .the hands of Gilbert 
Cooper* 49, as the result of an argu­
ment over traps along the north-fork
efi and went to a, neighbor for aid.
Dr, M. I. Marsh'was called but the 
fcoy was .dead on his arrive!. Marshal
The-home of Mr. O. A. Dobbins 
was entered Sabbath evening while 
the family^was. at church and goods 
taken to the value o f $250 or more.
As far aAcEin'he Jearned.^ antlpapei' 
was made by using,a. key to.un}0ek 
the door' and to- cover up- well -.the 
robbers. left by,the same,door and 
locked it; The, discovery was not made 
fer sometime • following, the* refctirn 
home. s
Goods' taken include a number Of 
■dresses belonging’ to-M rs. Dobbins 
and two shot'1 guns. Other valuables 
in tha borne such as silverware were
M rs. H . E . M ills Is  
• Removed By Death
( ( not disturbed.
Brown, undergoing treatment'at the! Sheriff Ohmer Tate was informed 
Battle Creek, * Michigan, sanitarium, | but there was no clue .left that Would 
is Improving at a rapid baie according give the officers a lead. *
to advices received from that ^ official; The- same bight the home of Thomas 
and his medical advisors exgp^tp dis- i Buck, south of. Bowersville, was
charge h^ mert-hc latter ‘cod p i mtotetosutomad And a* rug wo* taken JbW» tbs* 
, .... Jpka.' lgy«k|i, aqarfrteffiv W«i|frjllgor
Mrs*-Mary Ellen Mills, wife of H .t 
E.s Mills,.passed away, at, her home on 
tha Mbstwaip farm, three mites south 
o f Thursday evening* at; 7:50
O’clock, She had been in. failing health 
t\Vo year*' and was in a serious con- 
ditidBvrone year* She yas- confined to 
Kurt bed bight months with perqoelotts 
anemia. ”
Mrs, Mills was borix in Maryland, 
March 12,1867 and her, marriage took, 
place February S3, 1892. Mr, and 
Mrs.»Mills have resided in Greene 
County twenty-five years and were 
residents, of Cedarville Twp., fourteen 
years.
Besides her- husband, Mrs. Mill* 
1eav.es the following children:?- Mi** 
JWd MlW^KSle*.
1
. "Cpa$h*E&tet^f 
o f iswreui.hm#' 
for thevbastow'l 
ville College- 
schools have be 
other games', 
berforce. and 
- The ,<s*|
th Antlpoh,
IjeF or December 2 Last
i -  »• Team Golden Rule Sunday
SsKBdulealrfeady 
j^apd. ten away 
fop Cedat- 
d£ prominent’ 
date and 
with Wit-
. ^ Siinday* Deeember‘2, will .be the last 
'Golden Rule Sunday” to be observed 
by the Mear East Relief association- 
in Ohio and in the United {States, says 
a: statement issued by Gov, Vic Don- 
ahey-c in the capacity of Ohio state
of Massies Creek on the J. .C. Town- H. A. McLeah and Sheriff Ohmer .Tate
sley farm
Cooper is no,w in the county pail 
awaiting the action of the grand jury, 
no formal charge having yet been 
made. Cooper put tip the.Claim pf 
self defense yet the stories of the 
former and Wilbur Hitchcock, father 
of the young man, differ in detail.
The father and soh were on their 
way home from town Saturday even­
ing about five o'clock when they 
noticed Cooper along the creek-near 
where traps had been Set. It is said 
that- traps have been missing for
Were on the scale in A 'short time 
after the alarm had been given and At' 
once plans were 'laid for locating 
Cooper, James Stuffevent and the 
Elder Hitchcock-were the only per­
sons present as the boy' died.
Deputy Cornwell with a party o f 
jlocal people went to the Cooper home 
buthe had not yet arrived, Later on 
his( arrival- his son telephoned from 
a neighbor house, that the father 
would give himself Up- find heC wa's
taker; to Xenia, Sheriff'TaUe and 
. Coroner Frank Ghambliss have been
aome time and an effort had been, gathering ■ evidence -for the Inquest, 
made to stop the theft. The Hitch-1 an(f, fqj- use in the trial, ' Cooper 'has . ' 
cock family reside on the Warren employed Attorney Frank L. Johnsdn ' 
->„Tber farm,nearby. , ■ * [to defend him. ' ;
According to the elder Hitchcock* 1 ;
Cooper was found working with a ‘ , w^ s boxn m Virginia and'
trap .and the sort, Caleb, started to- ’foc^ ed hsv?  abo1fc W s  a^ -  
wards him shouting to get away. In- '■ bas sPenb most of his time, hunt- 
stead Cooper went into a gm&n [ ing* fishing and trapping, yet worked
loads took effect at a~ distance a s t i - 011 the ^ Turnbull road. Hp has
i ‘ > . ’  . . * «  .  . ' -  ' i n  T ir i-fa  A to /I r u i n  e n t ib ' .  1  *1 rmated’ at 70 feet awqy. The hoy’s ja ‘wife and Wo soa^ 17 11
rilek, chett and head was filled with a e^‘ v 
shot. * Cooper  ^walked away and did’ Hitchcock is survived by his parents'' 
Rot reach hia Koine for several hours |att^  three sisters. The hody was talc- * 
later. The elder Hitchcock had not fan to the>Nagley funeral-home follow-^  
.reached the .scene but claims to have ing the shooting and Intfir to the Horae 
been close enough to see Cooper shbot o f the parents where the funeral was" 
his son, „„ Cooper- lays claim that he held .Tuesday afternoon, the services 
shot in Self defense as the boy had a being .conducted by ReV. R. >A. Jamie- 
club and threatened him. The father soh: Burial', took "ptaefi at South 
say? it was he who* had the dub bui Charleston, * ’ - *
%  ‘  ‘  "  ................^ ^
„  x mams»%us ocmwdliip'^; 
lafitty as- .eighteen. He w ill" return 
ready to begin his second term with 
. renewed vigor and energy.
State Highway Director H. J. Kirk 
has. Announced that proposals will he 
received at his office Friday afternoon, 
November 30th* for* the building, of 
4,714 mijes of roadway; together with 
bridges, dn Route No, 7 in Belmortt 
county, the engineer’s estimate being 
$386,356*75, the work to be completed 
by December 30* 1929. Proposals will 
also be received for construction of 
8.044 mile* of improved roadway in 
Muskingum county on RoUte Nfc’146,' 
the estimate being $212,257.94, the 
work to be completed by October first 
next year; A second letting will be 
held Friday, December 7th, for a con­
crete arch-bridge over the Maumee 
river on Perry street, Napoleon,- the 
estimate for which is $400,408.05, the 
date of completion to be October 1, 
1930, *
Nellie Moore* 24-yeat-old daughter 
of V. I t  Moore* Xenia dairyman, was; 
found guilty of Illegal possession of 
liquor and fined $300 and costs by 
Commqn Pleas. Judge 'R . L. Cowdy, 
Monday afternoon following a Second 
trial of the case.
The alleged, offense- occured nearly 
two year* ago. At the first, trial in 
probate court the, defendant was 
found guilty-and fllpd- $1060 and costs 
by Judge S. G. Wright, The case 
was carried to the court,of appeals 
which remanded it for a new trial on 
.the grounds that the court had failed 
to pas* upon an affidavit of prejudice 
agalust her. Judge Wright upon re­
consideration of the matter- decided 
not to try the case again, and a new 
affidavit was filed , in common pleas 
court. A case of transporting liquor 
against Miss Mdore was dismissed by 
lha court of appeals,
Ali 1928 license plate* are now in 
the hahds of the 500 deputies repre­
senting the Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
over the state and everything is in 
teadines* for the sale of the plates to 
commence on the scheduled date of 
Saturday, December first. In addition 
to placing the plates on sale at this 
early date through a ruling made last 
year, which will be continued this 
year, owners will be permitted to use 
the new plates on their-cars on and 
after December 21st, 1928, midnight 
December 31st being the absolute 
dead line for the use of 1928 plates 
and there positively will not be>any 
extension of time granted. Ohio regu­
lations are forwarded to all other 
state^ and Ohio residents must comply 
with-same even though they do not 
correspond With the' regulations of 
the state in which they may be 
driving. >>
Owing to the change in administra­
tion which will take place within the 
near future state rosters have been In 
great demand, so much so in fact that 
the entire supply has been exhausted 
and Secretary of State Clarence J, 
Brown expresses regret that he will 
not be able to furnish applicants with 
tha covoted books which give much 
valuabl* departmental information to- 
g*th«r with a complete list o f names 
pf those persons in state employment, 
1Th«r» are no funds available for a 
second edition o f the roster and the 
new one Will not go to press for some 
mon th* to come, .
NO SCHOOL FRIDAY
The public school* will enjoy * two 
je *  raewttott thie week due to the 
H e^iigiU tii’ period. There will b#
BO sUWVl Tlimrwtey or Friday. , ,
....
ihjfjl &ndhff, died September, 25, 
- - —- 7- -  -  —  . - » „ Jnc grandchildten also BUtvive wkh
A g a i n - H e l d  G ld l t y  om  brother, Charles Murphy, Urbane
and one sister, Mrs.. Elisha Powell, 
Yellow Springs, /  , •
The deceased Wa^ , a member of the 
Friends Church, Funeral services 
were -held Mottdfiy ^ M-IOcA..: M^fi!;fhoI 
home with burial In Woodland Ceme- 
tery*;'XeiSifi£-.;\’::V^^
School Boy Dead
From Scarlet Fever
ILLNESS PROVES 
F A T A L  TO M A YO R
Dr, F, W. Ogan, 63, mayor of 
Jan^estowii died at 5 P. M. Friday at 
his home after an illness o f several 
weeks. Dr. Ogan was tha vice presi­
dent of the Peoples Bank and had 
been active in Masonic circles fo r  
some time- but retired on account of 
poOr health.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Margar­
et Ogan, one son, Albert, of Frank­
lin* O., survives. The funeral waa 
held Monday with burial in James­
town cemetery.
Malbie Pf burner, aged 7 years; was 
taken ill last Thursday while in school 
with scarlet fever. His Case was 
critical from the start and. the little 
fellow w as  delirious most o f the- tithe. 
Death took place Tuesday at the home 
Of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl; 
PfluiUer,. who reside on the Bert 
Turner farm.
In as ihuch as the house is under 
quarantine no fuheral serried waa 
held here but the hody was fjtken to 
Cherry Fork cemetery where a ser­
vice was held by Rev. Moon at the 
cemetery. The deceased is survived 
by one brother in the Fifth grade and 
a sister two year old. The family 
moved into this community but sik 
Weeks- ago.
experts toritfirir.-i strong team Ikied 
up’this Season ffir the court contests.
December 8—Antioch at Cedarville.
December 12-*-Wilmiugton at ’Wilm­
ington.
December 14—Si", Xavier at Cincin­
nati.' '
December lS-^University of Cincin­
nati at Cincinnati.
December 17—Kentucky Wesleyan 
at Winchester, Ky.
December 19—Muskingum at New 
Concord, *
December 2i-~Ohfe W  /cyan at; 
Cedarville.
January 10—Rio Grande at Gal- 
lipolis, Ohio.
January 18—Hanover at Hanover; 
Indiana. • '
January 19—Bliss Baaihess College 
at Cedarville;
January 2&—Findiiy at Findlay. 
February 1—Hfiuovar at Cedarville,* 
February- 4—Antioch at Yellow 
Springs.
February 8—R3d Grande at.Cedar** 
ville,
February IS—BUae College, at Co* 
lumbUa.
February 1—Wilmington at Cedar­
ville, *
February 22—Findlay at Cedarville.
■Ohio will remember Golden RpS« Stin- 
jay in a practical Way. The day Has 
become a great international one, I  
feel that Ohio will nop fail to again 
generously aid these unfortunate chil­
dren of the Near East.
"These 30,000 children are looking 
to, us, knowing that we have helped 
them fill these years and that we will 
aot fail them in'this final appeal. So 
it is my hope, as state chairman of 
Near East Relief, that every lopal 
chairman will do his or her duty in 
the observance of Golden Rule Sunday 
and that the people generally will not 
fail to observe the day/’
Y . S . Ne\y High
Building Completed
County Dairymen 4
Halve Organized
Osborn Local Sold
To Wm* Collins
Yellow Springs new $90,000 high 
school will, be occupied after Thanks­
giving it Was announced Monday.
Constriction of the high school on 
a 14-acre plot donated for that pur­
pose by the late John Bryan opposite 
Antioch Glen, was commenced last 
April, The old high school has been 
remodeled and' has being Occupied by 
the elementary, grades.
Fifteen Greene Cefahty dairymen 
attended a moating aft the office of 
County Agent Drake Thursday after­
noon to orgOfgfc* a Gteene County 
Cow Testing Afttociation,
Dr. Georgs Atolurson of Alpha, was 
elected preridetft, Frank W olf, Xenia,
W estern'Star Opens
Fine New Plant
R. R. 1, riejt ptiMddent and W. N.
/William Collins* Columbus, son 
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Collins o f  this 
place, lias purchased ‘the Osborn Local 
and took bharge o f the plant this 
week. He will have associated with 
him as Editor and Manager, Mr. 
James McMillan". Mr. McMillan 
graduate from Cedarville College last 
June. Both the young men are well 
known here and the announcement of 
their venture will be- m rived -with 
much interest.
Home Children 
» Had Turkey For 
Thanksgiving Day
WILL HOLD A BAZAAR
The Ladies* Aid Heelety of the U. 
F . church atfeiounce* m bazaar for 
Baturdfiy, December 15* This ha* 
been an annual event with the ladies 
of the church tor never*! yean.
Turkey was the' pieCe-de-rastitanCe 
it the Ohio- Soldiers’ and Bailors' 
Orphans’ home, yesterday*
Fifteen hundred pounds of the bird 
tit b# slaughtered for the feast for 
Eh* 812 children.
Tha dinner and a picture show in 
the evening provided entertainment 
for the holiday at the institution.
Ankeney, X*a3s», R, R4* secretary- 
treasurer. Writer Rogers was em­
ployed as tester.
A Warren-Green* County Cow 
Testing Association has been operat­
ing’ suoeesefuRy fur two years and the 
demand ha* grown for an association 
made up excJurivoly of Greene coun­
ty dairyman. ’ >
A sumnrriy aohool will he held in 
January at whfeh the* records of the 
past year will bo summarized by a 
representative flf# Ohio State Univer-
THe? Western Star, Lebanon, estab- 
lished? in 1808, opened to a group of 
newspaper men of Southwestern Ohio, 
its new publishing plant, Friday. 
The Star is owned by the Brown pub­
lishing Co., of which Secretary of 
State Clarence J. Brown is'the head* 
The building is of the latest in archi-. 
tecture for the needs of the publish­
ing business. The plant has been 
equipped with new presses and mate­
rial making it one of the outstanding 
plants for a county seat town.
Following the inspection of the 
plant the newspaper men. wore ban­
queted at the Lebanon hotel where, 
the various publishers extended feleci* 
tations to the owners and the. man­
ager, Mr. Gardner H. Townsley. About 
sixty " publishers and editors Were 
present and greatly enjoyed the hospi­
tality of. the Brown Publishing Co.
One of the unusual treasure relics, 
on display?was a framed receipt for 
subscription given by John McLean, 
the founder of the Star, back in 1808. 
Lebanon, lias reason to fell justly 
proud of the Star and its magnifleant 
newhomO. . >
CBkrged 
Wfifi cOmpenSatiort ti
Gibson, Xenia, W&M
December federal, grand jury Sat'
time .specified.
Sheriff Ohmer TCate and a govern­
ment agent 'arrested Gibson her* re­
cently. It is charged that He changed 
tho1 date om his compensation certifi­
cate from Jily to- January In prder to 
borrow money on it. He was removed 
to Washington G. H*‘, where the trans­
action wits’ supposed to have taken 
place. ■ . s
lb.
her, taxes in Varibus 
rillag^fi' of*-fire co p a ^ a s  follows:
day by U. S. Gommiwsipnefc. HoVnps fit/ Daeember 10; Exrimrtg&%aok, Cedar- 
Columhus. Hfe-wae -released 'tihdm viir^. 'Decomber 11, Miami Deposit 
bond of $500." Department o f justice 
agents .s&y. Gibson, borrowed money 
on his insorance policy before' the
WIFE IS PLAINTIFF * 
Charging the defendant has failed 
to contribute anything toward her 
support for the Iqst four years.and 
has- been wilfully absent from home 
for three years, Agnes Cummings has 
brought suit for divorce'from Robert 
Cummings on grounds of gross neg­
lect of duty in Common Pleas Court, 
They were married October 30, 1912. 
The plaintiff asks to be decreed cus­
tody -of the minor child, Robert, Jr., 
13.
VALUE ESTATES 
Gross value o f tH6 estate of Lucinda1 
Hankinson, deceased,, is estimated at 
$662.50 in Probate Court, Debts and 
the cost of administration amount to 
$745.82, leaving the estate without 
net value* ,
Estate of Thom a* A. Edglngton^de- 
ceased, has an estimated gross.value 
of $180.84, Debts and the Cost of 
administration, equal ihia amount, 
leaving the estate worthless.
Bank, Yelldw Springs; - December 12, 
Bowsrsriile*. Batik at BoWersville; 
December 13, The Farmers’ and 
Traders*' tifirtk;' Jamestown; December 
14r First  ^Rational Bank, • Osborn, 
Deputies'm-the treasurer’s office will 
make the collection.
Force Changes A t
, County Library
Mrs, Florence Fox Black jof South 
Charleston, will ,take the position of 
cataloguer at the Greene Gounty 
Library, January 1, filling thd vacancy 
to be caused by the resignation of Miss 
Irene Earll, Miss Earll who* has Held 
the'position here since June* 1927, 
resigned to. accept a place in the Case 
Theological library* Hartford, Conn. 
Mrs. Black, who succeeds her In or­
ganizer at the Houston Memorial 
Library in South Charleston*
ESTATE VALUED. a 
Gross value- o f the estate of Susan 
Sidenstick,. deceased, is estimated at 
$4,660.99 in Probate Court, composed 
as follows: personality, $660.99; Veal 
estate, $4,000. Debts total $3,326.48 
find the cost of- administrfitjon 
Amounts to $346.04, lefivirtg V n et 
value o f $978.47. /  ,
County Bunkers
* Elect Officers
EXECUTOR APPOINTED 
John.C* Weaver has beeii appointed 
executor of the estate off Alice Wea­
ver, late of Xenia, 'Without bond, in 
Probate Court,
sity.
Many Hogfc A re
ShippM Ffrom Here
m  h u n t in g
In 86 itatea wfiara immfril lx 
hifivy, 111,846 mllfifi of highway ware 
clawed of snow during the winter of 
l$ S 2 -im
Tha following farms and lands ate 
posted against hunting with dog or 
gun:
Charles F. Marshall 
Andrew Kennedy 
Curray McElroy 
ti* T. Baker .
Maastei Greek Cemetery land,
Mr, Frank Owarweti reports that 
nine decks of beg* ware shipped from 
here last Thoritday nfcd during the 
past thirty day* th# oernty organisa­
tion has sMppsd l #  fi#et*. He says 
they have beau good results
on dir«rfc shtepteg*
Present officers o f the Greene 
County Bankers*' Association were re­
elected for another year at tne annual 
meeting at the Court House Wednes­
day night, ' e
, Officers of the osgfinizatiort are: A. 
iL. Fisher* cashier of the Bowersyille 
i Bank, president; F* L. Curry, cashier 
Jof the Miami Deposit Jank at Fellow 
Springs, vice-presftent, and T. D. 
Kyle, assistant cashier of the Citizens 
National Bank, Xante, secretary- 
treasurer,
„ EXECUTORS NAMED 
Joseph M. Keechle ha* been ap­
pointed executor of the estate of 
Sarah E. Keechle, late of Bath Twp., 
without bond in Probate Court.
Joseph S. Donovan ha* been named 
executor of the estate of Mary A. 
Lott, late of Miami Twp./bortd beln  ^
dispensed With Under the term* of the 
will. Oscar E. Carr, J, N. Wolford 
and Earl Littleton were appointed ap 
praisers. ,
p a r t it io n  a s k e d  -
Partition of real estate equated in 
Yellow, Springs is sought .n a suit 
filed in Common Pleas Court by Brad­
ford Lott against Joseph S. tionuVan, 
personally and as executor of the es­
tate of Mary A. Lott, deceased. The 
defendant owns one-half of the prop­
erty under the will o f the late Mary 
A. Lott, hi* sister, and is tenant in 
common with the plaintiff on the land, 
the petition discloses. W. A. Haines; 
Troy, O., is attorney for the plaintiff,
ORDER PRIVATE SALE 
Since the premises have twice been 
offered by the administrator for pub- 
lid. sate ahd no bids have Been re- 
eeived, the court has authorized pri­
vate sale of property for $80 in the 
case o f William S* Rogers, as admin­
istrator of the estate of Sarah E. 
| Harris, deceased, against Pearl A. 
Harris and others in Probate Court,
Pubfi» Dates
•> i&MKMnfhsfe
Frank iM ih lM iM to r  1*.
} Twenty banker* who attended the 
{meeting also heard an address by 
■David M. Audi, Columbus, 0 „  assis 
.taut secretary of tha Ohio Bankers* 
Association, Who talked on general 
banking lines.
SET HEARING
Petition filed by Harley find Syl­
via Hilderbrand for leave to adopt, 
and change the name of Betty Jean 
Price, aged 19 months child of MU* 
and Edith Price has been fixed for a
ORDER PARTITION MADE 
Partition of property hat been
n'rdited' in ;$hf -cast' of lamer Fred. 
Powndl against Alice Crawford and 
othere te Common Fisas Court. John 
hearing December 6 at A. M. te Pro- * W. Prdgh, A, W, Tresis* and Horace 
bate Court,’ ' L. Smith were appointed appraisers,
r r \ , ; ^ y
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90*00% , CONTESTS ARE WQNf ai  WHILE
W t have been having % athletic contests between high, 
school team  for several years and aa a result athletics have 
reached an unusually high afcage in this county. But all play 
and no work would not be good for the school** and for this 
reason the County Bdsrd o f  Education, County Superintendent 
H. C, Aultman and the.superintendents and teachers are to be 
complimented on the program of contests whereby groups of 
schools compete in contest for honors from  a musical and 
literary standpoint.
Such contests must necessary develop the best in the stu- 
” dents and give them an inspiration for better work and aim for 
higher accomplishments. * It will not be possible for each school 
to win honors at each contest! The honor of winning is but the 
reward accredited by judges. The real worth of the contest is 
the individual training and development the participants get 
out o f it. In the years to come these students will look back to 
these events with more interest than they probably think they 
have it them today. ’ -
PRESIDENT-ELECTION SOUTHERN TRIP
»■ The. business world looks upon President-elect Hoover’s 
' trip to South America as an omen of good will that will result 
' In bringing much business to this, country, Q f course the prime 
purpose of the trip is for a better and closer relationship be­
tween the countries and the United States. TherS has been a,
4 tendency on the part of some Latin-American countries to feel 
that this country was trying ’to usurp • control o f the western 
hemisphere. There is no doubt but .that Mr; Hoover *can hest 
represent this country and allay that feeling.
From a business standpoint this country,must develops new 
. fields for commercial .business. We can no longer absorb the 
output- o f our manufacturing concerns as w ell. as our farm 
products. In -finding a foreign market Mr. Hoover will make 
better times fo r  all lines of business’ and labor must eventually 
' ^profit by it. Secretary HooVer o f the Department of Commerce 
1, / has done much along this.line but as head o f the greatest nation 
on the glpbe he will be able to do even greater things.
;.... ' ' •
RADIO PUBLIC WANTS WSAI RETURNED
The radio fans have not yfet concluded that the radio com­
mission, or even Congress in, passing a law, was within reason 
■ in establishing a,precedent where a broadcasting, station such 
as WSAI, Cincinnati, could be eliminated afid deprive a very 
large per cent o f the population .of several states from the high j 
Claes service rendered/ , . ' ' ■ /  . * !
s , . .The matter of .regulation and the mathematical ealcula-J 
tions given by radio engineers does not' answer a demand tor j 
the service that hundreds of thousands of homes, have been 
, < denied. The Federal Commission has its side of the ease but the 
public if f  the end is the party of the first part so to speakand 
v the commission should keep this’in mind. Giving ouc law And 
, figures mean .nothing ’when service has been denied. The Cen- 
* tral states want WSAI oh the air that the Red chain programs 
can be enjoyed. The value of the radio has been reduced fifty 
. . per Cent*by the recent ruling against WSAI, -• <’ ,
Wfefi# lUKI JMWi OOildWCdftSf . —, jf« . mM {*Qtgmw$t
«* »  ,u« m.  # »  w v w x t i » » .
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palgn und*r way.
PEED—PIG and HOG RELISH, 
|2,60 per hundred. JKORNEY’S COAL 
YARD.
XII will be directly sooth la the north­
ern UMnlaphcre and dlracSy north In 
the aonthero bwlBpbsre,
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YOU ALWAYS DO fbn fiR  AT KINNEY’S 
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. Gift shops anuonneo ft revived vogue 
for butterfly novelties In that munj 
, tlilk season are featuring them arnonj 
i qliolee suggestions bf “what to give’ 
for Christmas.' fCiiesa exquisite tray? 
' and other articles never fall to appea 
to lovers of the truly beautiful* fm 
there Is In them the lure of natiiw 
plus the magic o f an artist’s touch, Ir 
that real butterflies are mounted In t 
setting o f enchantment, . natura 
pressed flowers being silhouettec 
against a background of silvery milk 
weed and delicate grasses. The npv 
collections include {Jny ash trays fos 
“his den,” also cigarette holders anc 
other equally Intriguing ideas, in addl 
tfomto trays, sllyer qv gold mounted 
•ranging from pin to large servlng.-slzo
Let Them Say
Jt you live beyond your; lean’s 
people will criticize"you. and If you 
' oep within them they’ll crl ’ clze the: 
furniture in your home, the-kind of 
a car. you ’ "drive—and on .1 That’s 
,wby It's a waste of time to worry 
about what people, will say.—Cincin­
nati Enquirer.
For Christmas RW0 jof dlatidctlon, 
the better dliopg displaying very 
choice and lovely modernistic vases, 
also library and othar intriguing boxes 
made of mlrrolad/glas# mounted on 
metal backgrounds. They baffle de­
scription. Just one such art object 
and the whole room seebas to scintil­
late the beauty radiated from its mir­
rored surface. The fact that, they ac­
cent the modernistic In their design­
ing adds to their'interest, The unique 
triangle vases and -thg box Jit*the pic­
ture are handsomely done Jn two 
tones—royal blue gjass^with file nat­
ural sliver‘ tone.
’ Retie at Great Composer
-An American collector recently i 
bought a lock of Beetlioven’s hair ; 
which' < h^ p *  definite history. When t 
the composer died. Anton. Santer cut i 
this lock from Beethoven's head and 
later gave It to Hfrhd, another musi­
cian, The latter ^ donated it In turn 
to the choral society of Funfklrchen.
Maybe this dainty little bUque , 
flapper will come to dwell in your j 
home. She Is ornamental enough to 
win welcome In any boudolr and on! 
any dressing table. Her “over-stuffed” ( 
chair looks, massive. It really meaa> • 
Sures enly about At* inches, Santa 
wilt .distribute ever so many e< fiiMM 
pin cushions this Christmas. 1
W E  P A Y  M OKE
For dead and undesirable 
took. Call us first at our 
Expense,
“— "------454
%XENIA, FERTILIZER & 
TANKAGE CO. , 
Xenia, Ohio
W hen in Springfield 
Visit The New  
Ladies and Kiddies 
H air Cutting Parlor
H. fl. WALTERS
• 812 Arcue Bldg.
WANTED!
AUTOMOBILE AND BATTERY CHARGING
MECHANIC AND BATTERY SPECIALIST 
i GOOD WORK AT REASONABLE RATES
BURDETTE BRADSHAW
LOCATED AT MURDOCK'S BUICK SERVICE STATION 
SOUTH MAIN ST. i •*' CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Gifts of
l is it e  L i n g e r i e
U m brellas
.Useful gifts to servo as remind­
ers o f the giver’s thoughtful- | 
ness all the year round, Jaunty 
handles in novel designs are a 
feature o f these smart um­
brellas?* - ^  *
11.50 to 97,50
Gifts
. ' . Of Perfume * • -. e
To bring a,dharming remem­
brance. There are, perfumes^ 
in many new and fascinat­
ing containers.
’. Priced from $5 to $15.
,7/;t r ■ ^ l season-—it is c
style, perfect m workmanship and quality.
Two-piece .Sets .of georgette, $5 
r!e Clline Chemises, $3.95 
m. n  ^ Dresses o f Crepe Satin, $5
. hese garments come in lovely pastel shades
Rayon
* Princes* Slip*
$2.9 5
Smart 
Jewelry
The success - of the winter 
costume depends to a large ex­
tent upon the-type o f jewelry 
worn. Here are the newpst 
and smartest types.
Costume Jewelry 
$3.75 to $15.00 
of bracelet*, necklace* 
and ear rings
; New * 
Hand Bags
Smart new styles arrive in 
time for Christmas choosing. I 
They are an ideal gift choice, f
in Pouch, Envelope 
And Novelty Shapes 
$3.00 to $25.00 
Suede Bag*
Smart 
New Gloves
Correct in every fashion de-,, 
tail, the new gloves make n u 
gift both practical and at-' 
tractive.
Of Fine Kid 
$2.25 to $5.00
The toys Are arriviftg I Bsily fas* 
cinatlng boxes heaped with toys 
o f every kind come to us. We went you to be 
among the first to see them. The earlier you 
come the more certain you will be o f having 
just what you desire,on Christmas morning.
Dolls From For Distant Lands
Every little girl puts a doll first oh her Christmas list. And if 
it comes from the large assortment we have it will surely hg, 
the doll o f her dreams. From France, from  Spain, from far 
away Holland come darling dolls.
( PRICED PROM AO* T O  87.00
Silk
Hosiery
Hosiery make a gift that 
cannot have too many repe­
titions. The quality featured 
is exceptional.
In Chiffon and 
Service Weight 
$1.50 t o  $3.50
Pair
4 ; ■
 ^ Xenia* Ohio«#*>«»»«iss^ y|irNmiOiiLgftM
4 :
.A.
.tteti ** SI
C*EXAimiJ8 HSRAtD, NOVEMBER $0, }928
W , V MB* mOm
DAYTON, OHIO
G ift W rapping 
Service
Onu ot this most jopul&r of 
Rtko-Kuralot’a CUrSatmaa 
services la that of wrapping 
packages ip attractive gift 
boxes, covering them with 
tissue and a tasteful ribbon.
Parcels Mailed 
Without Charge
Any gift yon choose will he 
mailed to any part of the 
United States with , postage- 
paid hy , The Rlke-Kumler 
Company,
Early Mailing Is Advised.
Gome to See 
Santason
Everyone is already in love 
with Santa’s own, little boy 
“Santason.”  perhaps he has 
already hoen to your town. 
But in case you, haven't seen 
him, gantason, Santa Claus 
and , his Workshop Castle 
will be at tbe Dayton Fair­
grounds every Sunday from 
2 to 5 o’clock- Bring the kid­
dies to see. him. .
Ready With 
Gifts for All
T> IKE-KUMLER’S is bright and gay in its 
Christinas at'ire, Lovely red draperies . 
adorn the columns on the first floor. Silver 
leaves and crystal lamps add to the beauty of 
the scene. Shelves are’ overflowing with hand­
some gifts. Practically, every land and. every 
clime has contributed to these assortments. 
You’ll find brass from China, pewter, from 
Holland, glass from Italy, modern art pottery 
from "Austria, linens from Ireland and Bel­
gium, dainty novelties from France, and other 
■gifts too numerous to mention. You will find 
it a'pleasure to mruc . Rike-Kumler’s your 
shopping headquarters for Christmas gifts.
Gift Certificates
If one does n<?t know J-h-u wiU please— the safe thing 
is to give a gift qertif'c.'.t s.
\ These may be purchased ‘ n any denomination at tbe 
cashier's station on the Si: irh Floor. Bat it you would 
Uke someone to select :c. agi f t s  for you and save you 
.from Christmas crowds or help you select them—
Corneliaf Personal Shopper
Will be ready to aid yon. Write, phone or wire her 
and she will shop" with you or for you. ■
I will take over the coal, oil, gasoline, grain and feed busi­
ness of Ritenour’s Exchange on
Saturday, December 1, 1928
It will be m y aim to handle the fu ll line o f the Ohio Farm  Bureau 
feeds, dairy feed, hog meal, poultry laying mash, bran meddlings, 
oil and alfalpha meal, calf m eal W e are receiving a car o f feed  
on December 1 and will make special prices on orders delivered
from  the car on arrival*
Coal, Oil, Gasoline
CO AL D ELIVERED B Y  OUR O W N  TR U CK
In as much as this business is to be carried on strictly a  CASH basis 
we will be able to price our goods a t a figure much lower than 
where credit is extended. A ll lines of feed, coal, oil, and gasoline 
wUl be noted for high standard and quality.
PLEASE DO NOT ASK US FOR CREDIT
Gray McCampbell, Prop.
Phone 2-45 Cedarville, Ohio
r arm v id le  Slump
ving SlowIs Grow er
NwrftiiMK %  IftgS 
L«M  T igs* la  
Ye**- 0 m m  W
Were 
A ny 
ar
fflil frfM UTM <* * "**<
For the Breelde
Toboftwniia* tg turn real estate 
YahiM in i^ Mt Qwfcod Abates since the 
war period aeept iso he slowing up, 
but the aver&jp vain# per acre bf 
such real estate * per cant be­
tween Jtuxoh hjM fZ , md March l,
1928, aceoxdhec^^ the Bureau of 
Agricultural of the United
Str.tes Bepartmt^Kt 0  Agriculture.
Assuming the jyyarage value of 
farm land dturtig the period from 
1912 to 1914 Jus WO per cent, the aver- I -
age for the United Stater s* s-w hole------
was 170 per cent in 1920,124 per cent 
in 1925,117 per seat in 1927 and 117 
per cent in 1928,
In tbe East North Central group of 
states, however, the drop has been 
more severe. In this group of states, 
in which Ohio is included, the 1920 
figure was 151 pm* cent, in 1926 it was 
111 per cent, in 1027 it was 104 per 
cent and in 1928 it wa* 101 per cent.
The Ohio value was 159 per cent in 
1920, dropping to 105 per cent in 1926, 
to 99 per cent in 1927 and to 96 per 
cent in‘1928, Ohio is one of only six 
states on which present farm values 
are below th% 1912-1914 figure. All 
these states are in the corn belt. 
Indiana’s average value is the lowest 
recorded in 1928, being 84 per .cent 
of the pre-war value-
While decreases in farmland values 
are growing less, year hy year, the 
bureau ’ makes no forecast as to 
whether, the bottom has been reached 
by tM  prices "o f midwestem farm 
land.
F U R N I T U R E  
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED  
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody
Charles R.Hoemer
PHONE 
C edarville 148
Res. Addreita 
R. F . D . 1, X enU , O hio
That handsome basket you are plan 
nlng to give for Christmas—be sure tt 
accompany it with a quaint hand 
painted hearthstone broom. The twi 
together make a gift supreme. Tht 
storeB are showing these broom* am 
baskets painted In gorgeously ga) 
flowers and that is the cry jtbeae day* 
color, color,-more color!
New Handkerchief Fad
Shorts And Middlings
Better sheep, rather than more 
sheep, is the better medium for in­
creasing-wool ptodtiction in the United
States.  ^ She does not "wear her heart on
her sleeve” for her party dress is
T« *W 12 months m-ecedhur March sleeveless, , but she does tie her band- - .  i f  , preceuins maren ktrcMef( wWcll & a htJge Bquare ot
1, 1928, fntm real estate values for her wrist, sa that it
the United States showed the smallest will *flUtter and .flatter as she “ trips
decline recorded- in, any year since the yght fantastic.”  If you would
post-war deflation set in. ' j bring joy via a Christmas gift to. the
, * ’ } modern miss who is looking for thrills
' In the way of new trinkets of fashion,
Of the 31,526 igembdrs of boys’ and present her with, one o f these “for-
girls* 4-H club* iti -Ohio this year, 82.2 ' mal” handkerchiefs as they are called.
per cent will carry through their ~
work to completion, it is estimated. „
PUBLIC SALE
Having decided to discontinue farming I will offer at Public Auction, my 
entire line of chattels without reserve or buy bid on what is known as tha 
Henry Bateman farm located X mile off the Federal pike, 5 miles East o f G e m i l e B J S o u t ’hJSjMst e^f JCerna and about 
8 miles North o f Jamestown, 8 miles off State Route No, 11, on
TH U R SD A Y, DECEM BER 13,1928
Beginning at 10 A. M., Sharp, Bali* or Shine.
5 —  H E A D  OF HORSES —  5
Five Head of Good Work Horse**
12 —  H E A D  OF CATTLE — 12
Consisting of 1 Shorthorn, carrying Gth calf, -eligible to register. 1 
Shorthorn Cow, carrying 5th calf. 1 half Shorthorn and Jersey, carrying 5th 
calf. ’ 3- extra good Shorthorn Heifers, bred to calve March 1, 1 Shorthorn 
Bull Calf eligible to register, 1 Holstein Cow with 4th calf by side, eligible 
to register, X Brindle Cow, extra good milker. 1 Jersey Cow, good milker. 
TheSje Cows are ail, tuberculin tested.
100 —  H E A D  OF SHEEP — 100
Consisting of 60 head, of Delaine Ewes, some two years old and some 
four years -old. 4Q Lambs and two Rams.
HOGS—-SOWS AND PIGS
H A Y  AN D  GRAIN
' 6,000 bushels Clearage Corn. 200 bushels Early Oats. 12 tons Mixed Hay,
10-20 Tractor And Farm implements
This" tractor is an International with blows and is in No. X condition and 
used but two seasons. 1 I. H. C. .Feed Grinder, 10 in., new; 1.75-ft. belt, 
new. 1 30-in, Buzz Saw, new. 1 7-ft. Moline Binder. 1 new 8-16 Double 
Disc. 17-12 Thomas Gram Drill with fertilizer attachment. 1 I. H. C. Corn 
Planter, new, with 140 rod of wire. 1 Dunham Cultivator. 1 new I. H, C. 
Mower, 6-ft. cut. 1 Snlkey P. O. Plow, -14 in walking Plow* John Deere 
2-row Com Plow. John Deere Single Row Corn Plow. Potato Plow. Good 
Tiffan Wagon, box bed, .good as new. Brown Wagon with rack. Set Hay 
Ladders. Set Iron Wagon Wheels.. Gravel Bed, Feed Sled, 8 Pitcher 
Pumps. Iron. Pump. 8 Steel' Chicken Coops. 2 Grass Seed Sowers and; 
other articles to numerous to mention.
HARNESS
\ One Set4 of new Walsh Work Harness. S Sets Tug and Ghahi. Harness, 
Collars. Bridles. Lines. Breast Chaims. Forks. Shovels, Sledge dhd 
wedges; Cross Cut Saw. Emery Wheel. Oil Drums, Gas tanks. ' Oil 
Measures. Single and Double Trees. Hay Rope, Fork and Pulleys. 2 new 
ten-gallon Milk Cans. 125 Chickens, 1 Heating Stove, j
’ TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
Frank Powers and S. W. DiffendaU
HOWARD TITUS, CARL TAYLOR, Auctioneer*, ,
" HARRY LEWIS, ISOMER- NELSON, Clerks.
Lunch' served on ground on day1 of sale. '
??SpS!
o f  C h e v r o l e t  H i s t o r y  •
*  & Six in the price range of the four f
The Chevrolet Motor Company announce* The Outstanding 
Chevrolet of Chevrolet History . *. a Six In the price range of 
the four!  ^ ■
Spectacular as Chevrolet * achievements have been in the past 
. * * notables* its engineering triumph? have proved themiefv** 
to be—this remarkable new car dwarfs every 
previous Chevrolet accomplishment. Nqt 
only docs it introduce into the low-priced 
field an entirely new measure of performance,
Comfort, bjauty and style “ but it is sold at 
prices so low as to alter every previous con* 
cepticn of motor car value,
i The now six-cylinder va1vc*ln*head engine*-*-
• developed from more than a hundred motors 
designed especially for this sensational car*- 
stftttds out as an engineering masterpiece;
With a power increase of approximately 3Z% 
over the previous Chevrolet motor, .with 
sensationally greater speed and faster accel­
eration “ it offers a type of performance that 
is- literally astounding. And it affords an 
economy averaging better than 20 mile* to 
the gallon, of gasoline! ..
In appearance, this Outstanding Chevrolet is 
destined to become ah automotive sensation 
—so smart, so stylish and so distinctively ap­
pointed tiut it rivals tbe costliest custom 
creations! The marvelous new Fisher bodies 
are longer, lower and roomier with adjust- 
gbits driver’s seat Irt all dosed models—and 
yeveal the matchless artistry of Fisher design­
in', With thslrmodhh new pojor*, their smart
Roadster*,,-, .* 5 2 5  
Phaeton „  * .-...*5 2 5
........ . * 5 9 5
a u ........ . . ! 5 9 5
The
S e d a n ,,,,,,,,.O  j  D
Sport Cabriolet * 6 9 5
ThcCotivertible$ik *y g* 
Landau. . . . . . . .  (  JbO
8 S S £ ^ . * 4 0 0
lWrTort f  £  A f*
^hussis * * 4 * *«* p 3 ^ * 3
whhCab. *,. * 6 5 0  
S f c , ....... * 5 9 5
AU pries* t.o.L. EUnt, Mich.
dual mouldings and their -distinctive concave pillars, they 
achieve a dfcgree of original beaufy that has seldom, been 
equalled in motor car design.
You are cordially invited to visit our showroom and secure 
complete detailed information'about this sensational new* car
--------  Which Will Le ready for delivery beginning
January 1st.
Advance Showings
, * . . .  % JS
Tno Owfstantling Chevrolet o f  Chev­
rolet H istory w ill b e displayed in tt 
series o f  advance showings ih the 
cities listed b elow »
New Yotkta, Nov, 24*29, Waldorf Astoria .« 
Hofei anji Chevrolet Retail Store, Broadway 
at 5?tlv».. Detroit, Nov. 24*29,General Motors 
Bldg.. « ,  Washington, Dec. 14, Mayflower 
Hotel * .. Chicago, Bsc, i-6, Pure Oil Bldg* 
Wacker Dr. and Wabash Ave. to# Angeles,
Dec. L6, Ambassador Hotel Auditorium « , *
San FrAndsco, Dec. 6-13, Civic Auditorium, 
Larkin Hall, , ,  Cincinnati, Dec, 8*14, Hotel 
Slnfoh * •. St, Louis, Dec, 8*14, Arcadia Ball­
room, 3515 Olive Street. . .  Atlanta, Dec* IS* ‘
22, Auditorium “ Armory. , .  Dallas, Dec* 18*
22, Adolphus Hotel, Juntot Ballroom , . ,  
Portland, Ore., Dec.iS*22,PuhIic Auditorium,
THE LANG CHEVROLET CO. 
Phone 90 Xenia, Ohio 121E. Main S t 
Beal Chevrolet Co., Jamestown, Ohio 
Hill Top Garage, Cedarville, Ohio
Q U A L I T Y  A T  t O W  C O S T
'.liii[pi|iWSi|wMMiiww!i*#a||j|u-|iiiaai^^
omxmtm sum u, novmijhbr m, im
? r
OMRirr. P.,«.inT vAT*tD.rx, dhs UMdy j»l*U .**»*! Sblouro.) 
t f t  a m 1 W«»t»n» HtKrnmMw ttkloo,)
. I l l
u u r roiirth Annual - ^ j . * * *CORN1 T Lesson
SHOW
Saturday, Dec. 1, *28
CLASS 1—
♦ For the best 5  Ears o f Yellow Corn—
1st Premium— 24” Square 
2nd Premium— Ball Pin H am m er -
, C L A SS2—  * . ; ' : "
For the best 5 Ears o f W hite Corn—
1 1st Premium— 24” Square 
2nd Premium— Ball Pin Hammer
CLASS 3—  - . ,  ; /  ; v /
For the bed! 5 Ears W hite Cap or Red Corn 
1st Premium—  24” Square 
, < 2nd Premium— Ball Pin Ham m er ;
■ CLASS 4—  ' ’ \ ■' - ^
For the best 5 Ears o f O arage Corn—
. 1 s t  Premium— 24” Square 
" . 2nd Premium-^-BaU Pin Hammer
.• CLASS 5 -  J, ' ‘ \ ; * ;• ^  J  
. For the best Ear A n y Variety—
(Cannot be shown in any of above,classes)
Premium— 24” Level
SW EEPSTAKE PREM IUM —  ,
!The American Seeding* Machine Co. offers 
One set o f twelve spear-point cultivator shovels 
for the best 5 E ars'of Corn Exhibited in any, o f  
the above classes. ^
^ R O Y d A S S E S — '
. Classes 6* Z §  limited to boys not o
rsP op Corn t(Any Variety)
* "  , Premium—BoytScout Knife
C L A S S 7—  ' < \ .V ," "  • '* .* V ' " /  ‘
Longest Ear o f Corn (A ny Variety) 
Premium— Boy Scout K nife
c l a s s  $—  • , .
For the 5 Ears o f Corn (any variety) that will 
shell—  •
The most corn hy weight. Corn to be shelled in 
the presence of the judge on day o f show. 
Premium— Boy Scout K nife
LAD IES B A K IN G  CONTEST  
CLASS ! —  .
BEST DEVILS FOOD CAKE—
1st Premium-—1 West Bend Roaster 
2nd Premium— 1 Stainless Steel Cake Knife
CLASS 2— '
BEST PAN ROLLS—
1st Premium— 1 West Bend Roaster
2nd Premium— 1 Stainless Steel Cake Knife ,
C LASS3—  -  '
BEST PUMPKIN PIE—
1st Premium— 1 West Bend Roaster 
2nd Premium-*-*! Stainless Steel Cake Knife
SW EEPSTAK E PREM IUM —  *
‘ > To Ike lady exhibiting the hest Devils Food Cake, Pan of
Rolls and Pumpkin Pie We will give one West Bend Waterless 
Cooker— Value $8.50. t
Entries in baking contest will close at 12 o'clock Saturday, 
Dec. 1. All entries will he. returned to owners after 9 P. M.
RU LES GOVERNING TH E SHOW
Entries are open to any farmer of this locality. Corn must 
Be grown by person making entry in season 1928. All persons 
are limited to two entries in any one class.
, Com may be entered anytime on Friday, Nov, 30th, Entries 
twill positively dole on Friday, November 30 at 6 Bt M. and all 
corn must be at our store by that time.
Judging will Start at 1 P. M., Saturday, December 1.. 
Premiums wilt he awarded at 9 P. M. on day of show* No 
com can be removed until after premiums are awarded.
^ winni.n* PfdninirtS *a to be the property of The
Cedarville Farmers' Gram Co.
M U S IC -A F T E R N O O N  A N D  EVENING
By Greene Towmhip Spociel Ordie.tr.. A  lot at good aid
time music. *j
tha U ^O m roh * hf  lh® Bw®*n Bund*y School Class of
Gome and spend the day with us* We'ell do our best to 
make It worth while*
Lesson few December 2
PAUL BCPOItE Hie JUDGES
imam mnraw-Aot*OQWMBN' TSJXTS-I ynut a»t dlsobs- 
d lM t tiato t&* heavenly yjMtoq. 
P R U tA JlT  TOWO—P auJ on T rial. 
JtTNKm  TOPIC—Paul on T rial. 
INTKRJCTDIATE AND 8KNIOR TOP­IC—Pauil <m the W ltntas Stand, g ’ 
XOUNG PE O PLE  AND ADULT TOP* 
IC—Paul Defends H is L ife  W ork.
. I , P au l Bafora^Fallx (24) .
1. The accusation against him (tv.
1*9). ■ ■
This was made by TerfaUus, per- 
haps a Roman lawyer employed by 
theJfswB.v
(1) A pestilent fellow (t. 5). TUI* 
would Indicate a fellow utterly base 
and corrupt—a plague.
(2) An Inciter of rebellion, a lover 
of. sedition <v, ,5).' ‘ This they hoped 
would bring Mm Jnto conflict with 
the 'Roman power.
(3) That lie was ringleader of « 
sect (y. 5), This was designed to 
throw Contempt and suspicion npon 
tlie Christians.
(4) That he had profaned the 
temple (y.- fl).
2. .Paul’s defense (vv. 10-21).
(1) Bis frapfcness and courtesy 
(v. 10). He gave recognition to  the 
fact that Felix had been ruler long 
■ enough to be able to judge justly, as 
, the habits and ways of the Jews were 
familiar to bfrtf.
‘.,(2) The -charges made (vv. 11-20).
a. The charge of sedition denied 
(vv. l l , 12)* The falsify of this hg 
showed by the fact that the time was 
too short Besides, his conduct showed 
,the contrary. •
b. The charge of heresy (w . 14-16). 
This he. made hy a confession and a 
denial. He “admitted (hat he was of 
this."way,’* which they called heresy, 
but denied that Christians were schis­
matic. He -showed that bis actions’ 
were clearly In keeping with the He-, 
brew “religion,' that he worshiped the 
same God (v. 14), fully • believed in 
the same Scriptures (v. 14), and had 
the same hope of the resurrection of
- the dead. ■
. c. The charge of sacrilege (vv. 17- 
21). ' This he refuted by saying that 
he had come all the-way'from Greece 
to worship $t the *fbast <v.” 17),“* and 
had brought alms for his nation.
3. Felix trembles before Paul (vv. 
52§«27)»
Wicked as Felts was, Paul’s manner 
. woh his favor, though he did not re- 
1 lease him, -His sentence Was "Indul­
gent Imprlsoataent,”  which kept him 
.free from his enemies while under 
Roman, projection. When brought be­
fore Felix, Paul reasoned o f righteous­
ness, self-control and judgment to 
come. Felix trembled, ■ ’ '
II. Paul Before Peetua- (25:1-12). 
Here than two yqani had elapsed 
since the trial bdfore Felix, but Jewish 
hatred did not abate. AS soon as Fes- 
tua, the new governor, went to Jeru­
salem, ..he was.besieged with accusa­
tions against Paul. Bis accusers de­
sired that he be brought to Jerusalem 
for trial, Intending to lie Id wait 
and kill Idm'oa the way. Festus re­
fused their request but agreed to give 
them an* opportunity to go down* to 
Gaesnrea to accuse him. They -were 
unable to prove anything against him. 
Festus, willing to plenfce^  the Jews, 
proposed to send him to" Jerusalem 
for trial. Seeing that It was Impos­
sible to get justice-before Festus, Pan! 
made use of his right os a Roman 
clttsen and appealed to Caesar. '
III* Paul B«fora AflrJppa (Acts 
28:18-26:27).
1. The occasion (25:13-27).
'This was the visit of Agrippa and 
Bernice to Festus. Upon their arrival 
they expressed a desire to hear Paul.
2. Paul’s defense before Agrippa
(26:1-27). 1
Be Introduced his defense (w . 1-3) 
by expressing bis delight In now tell­
ing his case to one who could follow 
his line of argument, for Agrippa was 
an expert In questions, concerning the 
Jews.
He then Indicated his manner of 
life (w . 4*12) by showing that he had 
lived In the strictest accord with the 
most rigid sect of the Jews. He then 
indicated his supernatural conversion 
(vr. 18-15), After his conversion he 
Was commissioned by Christ (w . 16- 
18). As-soon as he had received blB 
Commission he rendered obedience 
<yv. 19-23). Seeing how thoroughly in 
earnest Paul was, Festus Interrupted 
him and attempted to account for his 
enthusiasm by attributing It to the 
ravings of ah unbalanced mind. Dm 
Spite this, he made hi* appeal to 
Agrippa (vv. 25-27). Be courageous­
ly appealed to Agrippa’* knowledge of 
the work o f Je$us and of the prophets, 
Agrippa was so impressed by Paul's 
appeal that be declared be was almost 
persuaded to be a Christian,
Will Hear God's Voice
Shu ban always be sure to hear 
God's voice at Calvary*—Doctor In- 
Wood.
i *
r g * f 9 iI he Cedarville 
Farmers’ Grain Co.
Lifted Up
And I, If 1 be lifted up from the 
earth, will draw all men unto Me.— 
John 12:82,,
- T if«*  *5trength .
True strength lies not alone In what 
one does, but la what one. refrains 
from doia*.~*St>i4et«<l '
I Scientific Principle 
Dalton’s law refers to «  principle 
discovered by the BngUsh physicist, 
John Dalton, that In a mixture of 
***** which do aot unite chemically 
the pressure i* equal to the sum of 
the pcWNsare* of all the gases In the
rcmtumt, mmpmttmm
Wttie Boy (who has been corrected) 
can smack me and put me In
Z J g » A T  *»
§mknl who maneuvered his 
army so as Co obtain general re­
sult* would win Her battles and gain 
little glory.
Ton reman&er .Best ail the war dis­
patches tont with objective*.
Some eg those were attained and 
some were apt,
Rut no action wm ever
won without ogk
in 1806, when m o nation* wets at 
war, the *duih#'Of *pii* Beet was in­
structed-to "Mature or destroy" the 
vessels of the euimg. - -
Be sailed m  (xl* mlseton knowing 
exactly what be hid to do.
Be planned not boorjpple the enemy, 
merely, os chose it ttm  the port it 
was bidding, but "to etptttr* or de­
stroy i t ” Be AMtKsytd part of it 
and captured the rest* He had.se- 
uompliehed Vkt ebjeoUvo,
in the ton*, uaoerrtlft flgiifc we call 
life, wo sre loet and hapalesa without 
*ome more or \m dadnUg objective.
In the beginning few people are 
sura of what thoy want to do, or what 
they hope to do.
But the sooner (hoy can he sure, the 
more likely they » j»  to succeed, That 
is why a very decided taste for some 
particular occupation is a groat ad­
vantage. But most people have no de­
cided tastes, aud must make up tbpir 
minds as Soon as possible where they 
want to go, , *
After that traveling arrangements 
can he made more definitely.
As civilisation advance* competition 
becomes keener, and success requires 
a 'great atWggld,. ’
- The equipment of education Is not 
as much of a help pa it used to be, 
for there are more educated people in 
the world—more people who are spe­
cially trained for some definite call-, 
ing. , . ,
So n fixed objective Is more neces­
sary than ever.'
*’ --J* - # '*  i* * •
Thomas Edison, who recently at­
tained dlls eightieth year," began life 
as a telegraph operator. He’ had 
worked at tins calling but a little 
while before he became convinced 
■ (hat the possibilities of the mysteri­
ous' current that carried messages 
were far greater than anyone sup­
posed. . . * • " ,
■ To develop these became his objec­
tive, and ho not only attained It him­
self, but w hit was far more Impor­
tant he inspired thousands, of other 
men to think about electricity and 
what It Could do in harness, With the 
result that many Inventions have been 
made which hft never might have 
made himself. i  •
It wok early in life that Henry Ford 
determined to make an automobile 
which would.be within the teach of 
people of modest circumstances. He 
devoted his entire life to that object. 
Thd fact that he made a billion doing 
it—1* Incidental with him, for he is 
a/man^who, needs hut little money 
to enjoy life. ;  «*.
The work he did has been u fat 
greater benefaction to the human 
race thaw would be the gift of oil the 
mopey he has made.
Henry Fords and Thomas Edison? 
are not plentiful in the world, ..but 
.there'are few people‘ who could-not 
succeed.to a greater extent than they 
do If they would decide on an objee 
-ttve and stubbornly work to gab it
*  ( C o p y r i g h t . )
-O
Geometry's Beginning -
According to Herodotus, geometry 
arose from tha need of surveying th« 
lands mandated by 
Egypt. <
the Rile floods io
Gunning CM stmasGift
This mannikin made of wood is not 
the kind who wears “rings on her. 
Ungers and bed* on her tees." She 
prefers to array herself with spools 
o f  thread daintily tied to her wrists, 
A dftggerHKo bodkin across her breast, 
*  card o f safety pins for her apron, 
si row of pin* to border her bouffant 
skirt with room for more in its ample 
cushioned folds. While her head is 
wooden »he la aot a, blockhead, for no 
matter what hour, day or flight, she 
■answer* the oft-recurring question, 
"Whore i* my- needle* my thread?" 
and so on. Makes a cunning Ghrisf*, 
mas gift.
Americans Btidiy Led 
The bam# of Hamden, August 16, 
1780, wan on hvwrwheimbg 
victory ever the Am ericans. The 
American trmy Was practically de­
stroyed as an organisation. This 
branded Geaewtf date* for all time as 
an incompetent military leader,
v n o i*  m m
«®e mm m  tcim  'bout hi* break* 
fiat," BfOi «beo, "trill take 
what t a j i f  M b  at a quick lunch
CHRISTMAS
These Special Sellings of Suits is o f Big Ad vantage
To You, coming just when yon w ant to m ake ready the home for
Christmas
A  TWO-PIECE -OVERSTUFFED SUIT of
verjr fine quality. Covered in Mohair with silk damask 
reverse, regular price $200.00 jiP  *C M  A
Special P rice ...............  .......  ............J fc"frd b#
M O H AIR  D AVEN PO R T with linen piece
“"reverse cushions, handsome covered solid Mahogany 
frame, regular price $165 ^  dk 4%  B *
Special Price ......... ..........  ..... ...........A m m d Je
A  THREE-PIECE OVERSTUFFED SUIT
covered in Mohair with silk damask reverse cushions 
regular price $225
Special Price .... ....... ......................... will A
A NEW DINING ROOM SWT
FOR CHRISTMAS
A splendid 8-pjece dining room suit with 60 inch Buffet 
and 6-ft, extension Table, six Chairs, with tapestry or 
leather seats, well built, permanent of mesh1.’
Special at .....  ....... .................................. m % r
A LOVELY DINING SUIT charming in de-
sign and most beautifully finished is priced most attrac­
tively for this special selling event. M , pm gf%
Very Specialty Priced ...................w X d % T
noT>E GLAD that women_
longer need to spend 
their holidays inthe kitchen. 
The Quick Meal Red Wheel 
Gas Range with Self-rcgu- 
latiflg Oven cook? the whole 
big holiday meal without at­
tention after the Lorain Red 
Wheel is set.
SPECIAL
$74 WHITE PORCELAIN 
Quick .Meal. Gas Range 
.with Lorain Oven Heat 
-Regulator. , < £ £ E
Special Price ___
ADAH’S I4B W  4-R0QM0UTF1T
O F B E TTE R  FU R N ITU R E
TH E LIV IN G  ROOM
Davenport, Wing Chair, Club Chair 
. Davenport Table, End Table, Bridge 
Lamp, Smoker, Book Ends, Table 
Lamps, 2 Fancy Pillows, Table Scarf, 
9x12 Administer Rug,
TH E BED ROOM
Bed, Dresser, Chest, Spring, Cotton 
Mattress, Pail* Pillows, 9xf2 Rug.
TH E D IN IN G  ROOM .
Buffet, Table, 6 Chairs,..China Closet,. 
Buffet Mirror, 9x12 Rug. , '
TH E B R E A K FA ST ROOM
Breakfast Tijble, 4 Chairs, 9x12 Pelt- 
oleum Rug. - .
2 0
OTHER 4-ROOM OUTFITS AS LOW AS $250.00 
TERMS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE
ADAIR’S
•24 N . Detroit St. Xenia, Ohio
( 5jl J 4
T j& m td * 'm a n d '*
39 W est M ain B t, Xenia* Ohio
*•-'■,•■ * w-
- m m m ■«***»«» ?*•< m.
t 1 *
mm
NOTICE!
I am now equipped and prepared
to do all kinds of Pipe work
«»
REPAIRS ON PUMP WORK 
ESPECIALLY
Marion C. Hugh es
Cedsrville Phone
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. Charles Coulter is on the sick 
list this week.
Rev, H» G. Gunnett i j  holding 
special service* at the Reims M, E> 
Church this week.
Dorothy, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs'. Robert Nelson, is ill with 
what is thought to he a slight case 
of scarlet fever.
Mr, Leonard Brigrier has rented a 
farm near West Jefferson and will 
move Saturday. His place on the Co- 
jlumbus pike has been rented to 
Harvey Myers,
Miss Ruth Enlign, who makes her 
home With her grandparents, Mr, and 
Mrs, Albert Mercer, Rosa Twp„ under­
went aii operation for acute appen- 
dicitis in a Xenia hospital, last Friday.
Mr. Fred Fetawr, who has been in S C H O O L  N E W S  
California and tOte western states for " V n V _ _
" ' t - 1*  " • S S 1 T *  11 » k W U tor.rr < *H «*
* j  w .  * “ » * . Y .lt a  I S * ,  n l
famuy in J ju a i^ w j. Mr. Cadarvill* net in the High School
formerly resided on the Georgs Little • auditorium, Thursday, November 22, 
farm. . _ .]jn a Musical-Literary Contest. A
wmTS* vnfc TtiewT rc*liJcrowd that » wked the-auditorium toHCU5S FOX RENT— Mrs. ReiW)tho doors saw Cedarville win four out
Gray,
WANTED to hay Raw Furs, Will 
pay top price. MURRAY MARSHALL
The Rev, H. CL Eerabey, Silverton, 
Ohio, a brother-in-law of Mr. atad 
Mrs, G, H, Hartman, is in a. serioua 
condition at Christ hospital, Cincin­
nati, due to an, aeoktent to his back 
when a train hggjced into his auto­
mobile 'at a Grossing in Silverton. 
While his condition has not 'been look­
ed upon very favorably he is thought 
to be somewhat improved.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W, Galloway and 
family are spending the Thanksgiving
Rev, E.M .Elsey, of Cincinnati, wiU,vacation with relatives in Hunting- 
Sterrett, Sabbath at 11 A. M. and also ton> v “ - 
preach at the home o f Mrs. W. R, 
in the evening.
Country Club, Country Gentleman 
No, 2 Can 150
LA R G E
c a n 12G
Fancy Florida, 2.50 Sice D o*. ‘ O F A  
^ i u a ' 2.03-  Sisie'i Daa'en 36c. v O l l
W ALNUTS !>:■&- ' FRUIT CARES
• m ond Brand, Lb.
Ti'itiinnnim^iyaiia' Knri niieJiip
* , Country. Club 3 lb
• MIXED NUTS. ' ;
• Pound ....Lb. .........................................^  [i x j , i  ir_)"T n-yl''-—1 ■ " J, r-
10c
----------- . 1 S c
° S Q r a  r  2 9 c |  r ™ ? , . . . . . . ; . , . . . .
BREAD Country'Club gS ®  Seeded*or 1 0 ‘C’
1 lb. loaf 5c, Twin 3c ^  Seedless ___ _ __
Miss Margaret’ Jamieson is spend­
ing the Thanksgiving vacation with 
friends in Pittsburgh.
Rev. R. A, Jamieson and wife at­
tended the Thanksgiving service and 
dinn'er Jn Suggrereedc Thursday kas 
guests of the former’s brother, Rev. 
S. R. Jamieson.
Messrs. Carl Ewry and son, Fred, 
left by motor Tuesday for Southern 
Texas and California. 1 They expect 
to be gone for the winter.
The Golden Rule- Class of the M. E. 
Church* was entertained last Friday 
evening at the home o f Mrs. P. M. 
Gillilan.
Mr. and/Mrs. Frank Shepherd, of 
Columbus Bpenf the week-end with 
Mrs, Mary Bridgman.
Mrs, Ancil Wright entertained a 
few friends-at six o’clock dinner 
Wednesday evening,
Mrs. Wm. Bull, pf Xenia* is spend­
ing the week at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Aletba Bird!
Ohio^haif of Wilmington, jnsewhere in this issue we give an
?  “ ■‘ ■ "I;« £ » ■ #  a  the »»te o£ a »  Oebom 
F S S S  S m .L v * "  ^  B” " i  I— 1 *• WilU«n Collins. The pspos
-of recent years has been the Bath
MINCEMEAT Conn- ■*
- try1 Club, Pkg. ..... *  v  .
n»wa>a»a*y>S'vyi^ »i vr^^1*****'
LETTUCE Icuberg 4  
2 far 27c. Each....*  v  v
Pound .......„.......
APPLES. Roman Beauty or
J ^ s a p  2 6 c
4 Pounds ....... .....
GRAPES Emperor • j ^ J g  
Pound
2  S talks ,
BACON 3 Pound Piece O r M ore 29C
SMOKED CALLIES Per Pound
LARGEB0L0G0NA Per £*ound
23C
250
SMOKED SAUSAGE Per Pound 32G
i. ■ , /Township Herald*. which "succeeded
Mrs, Robert Bird is Visiting her son! the j^caL The plant is located in 
1®. lna e’ ?^ r' and Mrs. Harry Osborn and serves that village as well 
' B’™' “  Manheim, Pa. Enroute she m 'it5 neighbor, Fairfield; 
stopped in Pittsburgh to visit withi .
friends there. j Hr, A_ E. Richards went to Cleve-
j ~  {land Tuesday .night where he offi-
j CARD OF THANKS—We wish to elated as referee in the Wilberforce 
-thank all our friends and neighbors and West Virginian Collegiate Tn- 
for their knidness and sympathy dur- stitute football game Thursday, 
jng the. illness and death o f our hus- These teams piky a game each 
jband and father. {.Thanksgiving Day. .The game last
[ ’ M^s. Enos Hill { year resulted in a'tie 12 to 12. In the
! . Ralph Hill i past eleven years Institute has won
——------------------ ! sup times and'tliree, games have been
j Mrs. Ralph Baldwin of Chicago, is tied, 
i here on a Visit with relatives. j '**
■
D. S, Morrow, weli Icnown Repubii- 
, Mr. John' Stormont, who was4quite can leader in tbia state, died at his 
’ ill for several days, has again re- Saturday following a stroke o f 
{covered and is' able fo be around paralysis some week ago. He was a 
1 again. ~ i; * {presidential elector chosen frohi the
j _____ - -■ ■ ■ -, ■ . '  ,1 Sixth District >t the election this
Mrs, Fred Rife o f Anthony, Kansas, {n>°nth, • 
has been called here by the serious ! - J • "Z~. ,
illness o f his brother, Mr, George W. ’ Mta* TamIiT!on’ ^  J1* '
; Rife, who is confined in McClellan {uouth, Ind.,. who has been attending 
{hospital* following a fall some weeks tke National W. C, T, U, convention 
ago when he suffered a broken hip. * lW *Bo*ton 8topped herenrout| home 
i . ^ ______;_______ __ .and spent a few days with fnends.
•{Tuesday Mrs, Tomlinson entertained 
| Mr. Herbert Whittington attended ! a number of her friends at dinner at 
a meeting of American Railway E x-'• Richards, In the party were: Mrs. 
press Co. employees at the Odd F el-! Elizabeth Blair, Mv». Mary McMillan,' 
lows Hall ip Xenia last Thursday Mrs. S. T» Baker, Mrs. Cora Trumbo,. 
evening, , Employees from the vari- Mrs, Minnie McMillan, Mrs. Allie 
"ous towns and cities in this sectiop Anderson* Mrs, J, W. Johnson, Mrs. 
enjoyed a banquet and meeting. Xenia Edith Blair and the hostess, Mrs. 
employees acted as hosts. Supt. C. F. Tomlinson. The party spent the after-
of five events. Although most of the 
decisions went to the hoipe school), 
every event was contested, and there 
was not a dull minute all eyening.
Cedarville’s duet, “The Four Leaf 
Clover,”  sung by Lucy Gillian and 
Eleanor Bull, won first place in Group 
1. . I
Regina Smith gave her reading 
very well, but the judges’ decision 
went to Yellow Springs,
Four boys from Beavercreek sang 
well, but Cedarville’s quartet, com­
posed of Lucy Gillian, Nina Steven­
son, Robert Harriman, and Wilferd 
St. John, sang a little better and 
took first places «
Our mixed chorus neatly costumed, 
sang “ River, River,”  won the fourth 
part o f the program.
And finally Cedarville's play, “ Con­
verting Bruce/' presented by Veronica 
Black, Glenna Waddle, Ralph Tindall, 
and Marion Hostetler, took the honors 
in dramatics,
Cedarville's success was due large­
ly to the efforts of Mrs. Mildred 
Foster who directed the musical num­
bers; and to Mw. Hazel Edwards and 
Miss Carrie Rife, who were in charge 
of the literary part of the program.
The winners will go to Xenia on 
March 8, 1929, to decide the county 
championship. .
Chapel Exercises
The Freshman Class presented a 
stunt ip  Chapel last Monday morning. 
The feature  ^was a pantomine entitled 
“The Meller-Drammer,” or something 
to that effect. .This was a very clever 
farce. The Junior High classes ore 
in charge next week and their motto 
is "Last but. not least.”
Ruby Brigner, a first grade pupil 
whp has been ill for some time and 
will have to be out of school for the 
rest of the y£ar, came to visit her 
class Monday, November 26.
Senior Class Pictures 
-The members o f the Senior Class 
Went to Dayton Monday afternoon to 
have their pictures taken. They went 
in a school bus, and were accompanied 
by Mrs. Edwards, the class advisor. 
The class spent a very pleasant after­
noon in Dayton, and we hope the 
photographer's camera is none the 
worse for wear., Due to the fa'ct that 
the buses are geared to a low speed 
for safety, the Seniors arrived home 
8;00 A  M,
Basketball Practice 
Both the boys' and the girls’ bas­
ket-ball squads.have h«gaa thqlr^siBs- 
tice under Coach Rolfes,' T fe first 
.game is with Pitchfn at the College 
Gym, Friday, December 7* The com­
plete schedule will be announced soon.
Your
Best Friend
in the time o f need is a 
healthy Saving Account 
in this hank. Take the 
first opportunity to get 
your name on an E x­
change Bank passbook.
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
J. O. McDoriiian With 
Kibler Clothing Co.
Store
Mf. c. F. Marshall left Monday for 
Orlando, Florida, where he will spend 
the winter. Mr. Marshall has been 
going‘ south each- winter for several 
years due to his rheumatism.
'  BUTCHEfelNG: I am now prepared
to do your butchering end rendering 
as in. the- past. Butchering done only 
at my home. We whqlesale sausage
Barret and Route Agents H. A, Shultz noon in aft informal social way at and lard, backbones' and apareribs, 
~ and Jf. A. Hoban were the speakers, the home of Mrs. Mary McMillan, ' Rhone 8-197 W.)R. CULTICE.
Gone from  our midst, hut not forgotten* 
is J. 0 -  MePor^ian* who was Weil known here 
in C ed arvW befbre he m ov& ltb Springfield.
M r. McDorman is nhw located in that 
bity m anaging the well known Kibler Cloth­
ing Store. M r. McDorman1 boasts that the 
men’s suits and . overcoats he is selling at 
$22.50 are worth coming to Springfield to see.
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
Hep Health Bread
Is More Than Just Bread
Delicious, nutritious— Hep Hep Health Bread offers a wholesome loaf to be served at every 
meal* a tasty loaf that contains all the sixteen elements necessary to sustain the human being 
such as Protein, Vitam ines, A  and Be, etc:, with the starch content reducted to a minimum.
* tfci.
Special Introductory Sale Friday-Saturday,
November 30 and Dec. 1st
Show Your Doctor
«
This Analysis
Analysis o f “HEP H EALTH  FLOUK”
'(The Mid-West Laboratories, Columbus, O.)
>
Only A t 10c Per Loaf A t A ll The Independent Grocers, Hotels, and Restaurants in Cedarville.
* ■ » . ■ ■ ■ > .
Baked and Distributed by
Moisture .....   2,00%
Pat ...................... 4.71%
Fibre .................. 3.80%
Protein <Nx5.7%)
........11.97%
Ash .................... 1.98%
Carbohydrates 76.04%
Vitamin A ................ S2t
Vitamin B .......... ...3XX
Cedarville
Cedarville Ohio
* Calories per Lb ...___ ........------1796
Thl# ,is a nutritious Hour product, is high in energy value, 
has iporo Abet than most flour products and a considerable 
amount of protein. Vitamins A and & were found to be present 
in approximately three (8) times the amount present in whole­
wheat flour,
Respectfully*
L, M, THOMAS, Chemist.
Try It Toasted And 
“Hep Health Bread”  Makes 
The Best Dressing
«* f-.JJg '1* t  •. <m-
wm
c h u r c h  n o t e s
m n  m U T T W IU N  CHURCH 
gorrito* fee fww*iy* Dw. *» 1*®* 
U *8  A. U.—m k  Stady »  tlMMft 
whto* faliowahip in# u  *<*r* to sujqy, 
awtor tfe* ftf W l » l  w!»
* »  idWdPII e>4 SwWPgi Coew. «ri 
alwir tfc* BibWr Brin* y«w  p*<rfd»«i* 
h*r# ibs: dhwtmiwi. Find out; what 
tip Woift ha* to »*y regarding the 
tiling* that tyouWo you.
UiOOA. M—Worship S*ryk*> Ser- 
taott Subject: “A Prophet’® Pen Pic- 
tar* of Tbe Messiah." This i* the 
first of * group of sermon# leading 
up to th* ChrirtWfMuJ*.
After the work *nd worry, o f an­
other we*kt there is nothing that-dsn 
give rost to tired bodies, refreshment 
to * we*ry. -mind, and spiritual re­
vival to drooping spirits, aa can an 
hour of worship in the House of God.
you ar« invited to participate with 
in this Sabbath Joy,
6:30 P. M.—Young Peopled Society 
Service in the Vestry,
The*# services, offer an opportunity 
for the development of the expres­
sions! side o f one’s Christian life, and 
are being quite well attended. You 
will enjoy it if you come,
7;3Q P, M.—The Urtion Service will 
he held in the Methodist Church. Due 
to the absence of the Pastor, Hey. Mr. 
Gunnett, the sermon will be preached 
by Rev.’W. P. Harriman,’
t o  Helped Boost 
Wwm Cash Incomes
W eevils In Bin Can NAAnen y y ir w gTt:
Be Killed W ith Gas! executrix ef tk»'totalat « f W. H.
Both {‘Hbm An4 Production 
Wont Hltkor In October*
O f m  Yowr
] Will Damage Stored Grain 
Unless Eradicated As 
I 5oon As Found
i-Tiir jMt’jjpjy1 Bit'
{lackey, 1st* « f Sm * Twp., without 
I bond in Prebwte ikmri. AUsn Mc- 
‘ Lormari, Mmat Stjpgiqr and W. A. 
] Birkctt were named appraiser#,
U. P* CHURCH.
10:00 A. M.—Sabbath School.,
11 A. M.—Preaching by the Pastor. 
Theme: “The Fifth Commandment.” 
Union Service at the M» E. Church,
Ghj*’# baas did their share toward 
’boosting the October grogs, cash in­
come o f Ohio fgm ers past the points 
at which it stood in September of 1933 
and in October of 1937. Prices of 
poultry products were higher, and 
production was greater, l « t  October 
than in September or in October of 
1927, according to figures assembled 
by V, R, Wert's, of the rural economies 
department o f the Ohio Agricultural 
Experiment Station,
Farm prices of eggs last'October 
were 16 per cent higher than irt Sep­
tember. Estimated sales of poultry 
also increased. The result was an 
increase of 11 points in the index 
figure representing the poultry and 
egg jnpome of Ohio, The index stood 
at 124 in October, 113 id September, 
and. 103 in October o f 1927. Poultry 
prices last month were three cents a 
pound higher than in the .same month 
last year, and 20 per cent more eggs, 
it is estimated, were produced.
Gross cash income from dairy pro­
ducts was smaller las,t October, than 
in October a year ago and also small­
er than the same income in Septem­
ber of this year. Income from the 
sale of grain was much smaller due 
tp, the short wheat crop. Meat animals 
and poultry, managed'to keep the 
total income figure;‘well, above that-of 
September; 1923 and October 1927,
t6rrb g u m
Judgment totalling £898.84 are
WANTED—Man with car to sell 
complete line quality tires, tubes, and 
dinner ware. Exclusive territory. 
Salary $300,00 per month,
C. H. STEWART COMPANY, 
East Liverpool, Ohio,
Buy your feed from Homey and 
save money.
* Weevils in stored grain will do; 
i much damage if not killed as soon as 
j discovered. Fumigation with carbon sought ja three suite filed in Common 
1 bisulfide will dispose of them without Plcaa Court by Tb* Xenia I armors 
damaging the' food or geminating Exchange 0®- thawugh Attorney Msr- 
qualities of the grain, according to tfus E' Medajfi*t*r, They «r« against 
T, H» Parks, extension entomologist. ^  F*tton for $179.63.- ort a pronus- 
of the Ohio State University. Carbon ®pry w>te: *gai#*t Herbert Dean for 
bisulfide is a. liquid which catt be pur- on an account and against
chased in tightly sealed cans at any W, Davia for $100.58 on an ac-
drug Btore. When released in the air ■»
APPOINT GUARDIAN 
Ralph Fulton has boon appointed 
guardian of the e#tat* o f Clifford Ful­
ton, 8, and Gertrud* Ful*#n, 6, chil­
dren of J. W. Fulton, daceaaad, and 
ha* filed bond of M J M  in Probate 
Court. ■
Population of European corn borer* 
in Ohio in 1928 increased 70.8 per cent 
over the 1927 population.
Marrying in Missouri
As a >result of an incident at a re­
cent marriage performed by blm, a 
justice of the peace in Missouri lias 
posted the following sl&n in bis ofpee: 
“Brides- brnst not kiss tbe Justice of 
the Peace.”—Kansas City Star.
FOR SALE—Two five gallon milk 
cans,in good condition. Phone 3-170.
Saya Sam; The fellow who insicta 
on 12 hours o f sleep a night probably 
wouldn’t he doing anything anyhow.
it evaporates rapidly into a gas winch 
is heavier than air, This gas mixed 
with air, is inflammable, and all lights 
should be kept away from a grain bin 
which is being fumigated with it. And 
tho person doing ' the fumigation 
should breathe as little as possible of 
the gas.
An important part of the fumigat­
ing process is keeping the bin sealed 
as tightly as possible. The work 
should be done on a calm day when 
the teniperature is above 157'degrees. 
Eight to 15 pounds of tbe liquid are 
necessary for fumigating 1009 cubic 
feet of bin space. When figuring the 
space it is necessary ,to take into ac­
count the entire bin, not just the 
volume of the grain, The liquid may­
be placed in large pans on top of the 
grain, or burl’ p bags dr cotton waste, 
saturated .with it, may.be buried in 
the grain. The bfn should remain' 
tightly closed for at least ?6 hours 
after the 'fumigant has been applied.
4 DISMISS CASE 
, Suit, of A. 0 . Messenger against 
Gerald K. Babb and others has been 
settled by the parties and ordered die 
missed in Common Fleas Court.
ORDER PARTITION 
Ralph Fulton has brought suit 
against B. G, Dyer in Common. Fleas 
Court for 3113.59, alleged due on an 
account. Miller and Finney are at­
torneys for the plaintiff.
NOTICE
The Farm Buaaru Uve Stock Company Ship* Hog*-
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
of each week. Call hy Phone snd notify us in advance 
when ready to ship,
FRANK CRISWELL
Phone 12*212 Cedarville
Tw>II(MIIIU»IMHJjljltHIMH»MHl}QIHjIl»Ul!>IIIUU]IUUlUillUUIIH»ll»I»WUUWI
Local Manager.
CARL TAYLOR, Auctioneer. Phone 
40, Jamestown, Ohio.
“Well, since the daily, life of ..an 
American cow is exactly the existence 
held up to us as ideal—physical com­
fort with no pains and no worries,' 
who wouldn’t he a cow?”—William 
Lyon Phelps, < ,
We' carry a full line of feeds.
. .Horrley’s Coal Yard.
Ovewfight 
Relief for
Laxs-Birin 1* a special compound 
o f aspirin, laxative* and other valu­
able elements. The quickest known 
' relief for colds and grippe, No qui­
nine, hence nuxoaring head or nau­
sea. Just as wonderful for head­
ache, ineuralgia, 
lumbago, and all 
general pains, 25c.
Contain* 
No Quinine!
p r o w a N t  &  b r o w n
New Dresses
For Women and Misses
Remarkable values in the season's smart­
est fashions* Satin, dull crepe, velvet and 
crepe, combination arid wulromaine—
‘ . Sizes From 18 to 50 1-2
Make An Early Selection, and We Will Lay it
• . - ‘ ’ ‘ " ■ 1 8
Away For Christmas
Prices $9.95- -$12.50 - $16.75
Osterly
37 Green St. Xenia> Ohio
mtmtt
% rfe c fe d P ro d m t 
o f Americas Most Modem 
Automobile Plant
In tbe New AH-American Six. In this faster 
. . . f in e r . . .  smarter... moreheaMtifnilca*'. 
Here you’ll, see the perfected product of 
America’s most modern, autoniabilo plant .
. . .  a plant where thb most drastic standards . 
Ore rigidly enforced. Where scores of oper­
ations are held Within one ten-thousandth 
of an Inch. Aijd-the rusuli? A car ,wiith per- 
fornjgnee ability far irt^dvance of anything 
In its field . . . sterling quaUty in. orrery 
dStiril. . .  this New AU-Aixwrican Six, Come 
In to see i t  and drive i„t;. « . a car the like of 
’ which you’ve neyer seen, before.
a ..............i--— . ..... .. . » ' ■ ; » —■»— » » ' .
Carujoy iJydnftiUc Sfi^ cfc stt ltS  U  tISTS, at factory.
an  ihelii 
^ a .  CH*t
Paym ent Piatt OvaSahta a t m inim um  rata.
■t and apririt cp vm t cfiid rd in  lU tprica*. lItuOt>ara 
Odd faSttandar yuard* «*tfa hock Oakland dclhefadprion. — 
f t i y  Im lnd.  tot*e*t.handUnj[_ charge*. C enem t M otor* Tima
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
keeps fo o d  colder, and
pays for itself
o f  Fglgidaire i s  insignificant in Coal*
{Mriism wmi d*i htoafiti.it gives. It keeps foods 
fresh *nd wholesome and gives vital protection 
to bealtjn Its economic* will more thr^  pay for 
its cost. Visit one display rooms for a demon*
•crarion. Baey monthlv payments can he arranged*
Co.
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Tlic wild 6 store fan* put *n it* holiday dress , . .  The outside ablaae 
with the ruby glow of brilliant lights with a cluster of hugo Christ­
mas Caudlo* shining brightly I* raid# our friends And cu*totn«r* to­
wards cur wclconw portal* , , ,  The Inside transformed by ChririMas 
magic, into »  teritobio fairyland of gifts. Soft, glowing lights, 
glhtcning tintol, gV^iwy reds and brilliant greens—holly wreathe 
and Christmas Balla—proolalmlng everywhere the season of sheer, .
Everything is to oemptoto readiness . .  - Gifts of every sort from SH 
over the w&rid and from every part of our own country—and tho 
tnhiutdfrou enter the store yea will marvel at the Unending display*.
Re make Wren’* your gift head- 
quartors—be assured -ei completo 
aotorWnmtte, dependable qnaitties 
w it iriSi* fee w eft e^w dttw e- 
and r*§d*mfe#r ■ “A . Gift . From
T*ne aaiwAKD w brn  store
m
LSJuj
a Sjli
f e r t u t e
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TO save many minutes of busy 
shoppers time; to take care of 
the many ’'little tilings” that 
Christinas shopping entails; and 
to be of genuine assistance In 
every way, we inaugurate these 
services, that only a great store 
like Wren’s cah offer;
1.. Parc els Packed for Shipping. 
Z. Parcels Weighed and Correct 
Postage Information Given.
3. Postage. Stamps Sold.
4. Shipping Information Given.
5. Information Given on For­
eign Mattings,
9. Christmas Boxes Furnished 
With Gifts Purchased.
7. Small Packages Wrapped To­
gether,
A Merchandise C e r t i f i c a te s  
Sold.
9. Change Supplied.
10. Taxicabs Summoned,
11. Telegraph Messengers Snm 
<? mohed.
it. Parcels or Wraps Checked,
13, Adequate Rest Rooms.
14, Prompt Elevator Service.
15, Free Delivery. *■
IS. Lay*a*Way Plan.
17. Splendid Restaurant and 
Soda Fountain.
18. Atr Mali Stamps Sold and 
Information Given.
/
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